Thee Missouri’s Biography

Do you remember your 9-year-old childhood
DREAMS? Most of us don’t. This is the story
of an exceptionally, talented, creative,
tenacious young girl that never forgot or gave
up on her 9-year-old DREAMS.
We’re all born for certain destinies and
purposes in life and many of us fight against
those destinies and search for all the things we
“think” we should do or want to be.
But Missouri is one of the lucky ones because she has known her destiny all
of her life. She knew early on what to embrace and what to dismiss in order
to reach her dreams, her goals, her passions and her purpose. But for so
long, life just kept throwing obstacles in her path.
At times, many of those obstacles seemed insurmountable but the visions of
her 9-year-old self, watching her mother sew, kept her on her path.

While at the knee of her mother, she collected scraps of fabric and
built a make shift fashion runway, all the while making a commitment
to someday become a major force in the fashion world.
That vision, that promise and that commitment became central to her being.
The one thread that had been consistent in her life was still with her. That
9-year-old vision was clearer and stronger than ever.
Born in Newark, New Jersey, to Queen Ada Ann Watson Hood, Missouri is
the third youngest of seven siblings. She is the mother of four wonderful
children who are the wind beneath her wings, and a very proud
grandmother and great grandmother, aka, Nana. Missouri considers herself
blessed to have so many good friends that love, appreciate, and believe in
her.

Being raised in the inner cities was challenging but life's lessons taught her
well. She has used the good and bad to fuel her life forward and set
examples for others to follow.

“My Journey to STYLETAINMENT, A Life Stitched Together”, shares her
bumpy roller coaster ride between the highest peaks of winning FIRST
PLACE and a trip to Paris in a Designer Competition, to the depths of an
arduous marriage. As her tenacious spirit grew, so did her talent and skills.
She launched an Image Consulting Business that was very successful in
order to work on her own terms, to be the BOSS. But she knew that was not
enough. The “fire in her belly” roared on for so much more.
She gives thanks to her mother for being the force in her life and to
God for being the source of her life. She remains grounded in gratitude, love
and the empowerment for all people.
After attending an Ebony Fashion Show in the mid-’80s and meeting the
late great Mrs. Eunice Johnson, Missouri’s dream became real and she was
inspired to pursue a career in fashion. From 1984 to today, Missouri has
participated in and produced hundreds of shows from Boston to DC.
Life was good. Life was grand and then things happened that she did not
understand. Just as she was coming out of the depths of her valleys of losing
everything, she was hit with the worst trauma of her life, BREAST CANCER.
But asking the question gave her the answer and put her back on the path of
bringing that 9-year-old dream to the stage. While undergoing
chemotherapy and radiation she realized that life was not promised and all
she had was now. In that moment she decided it was time to bring her
childhood dream to reality. In 2010, sitting in her chemo chair,
STYLETAINMENT The Show, A Cancer Survivor’s Story was born.
Missouri is a visionary, stylist and entertainment designer with a very
distinct point of view.

She was awarded “Female Entrepreneur of the Year” for her commitment
to achieving personal success and empowering success in others.
Missouri is a powerful but gentle force, who has paved a path “her way” into
the style and entertainment industries. She has created a platform for so
many others to display their talents. She is a gift to the world and thank God
her journey continues.

If you’ve ever been in a position of thinking about quitting on your
DREAMS, this book is a must read, because Missouri is the poster child
for NEVER GIVE UP!

